Abstract-Researchers are applying more holistic approaches to the feedback control of the air transportation system. Many of these approaches rely on economic feedback, including the cost of delays to the airlines. Establishing an accurate mechanism for estimating the cost of a delays for each portion of a flight (gate costs, taxiing in and out costs, and en-route costs) is useful for many aspects of modeling airline behavior and for better understanding the likely impact of regulations.
Introduction
The airline industry moves millions of passengers and tons of cargo annually. Recent studies have estimated the cost of delays to the U.S. economy in 2007 ranging from $32.9 billion [NEXTOR, 2010] to $41 billion [JEC 2008] . Researchers have proposed holistic approaches to incentivize the development of increased capacity and improved productivity [Donohue et. al., 2008; Ball et. al., 2007] and feedback control of the air transportation system [NextGen, 2008; Xiong, 2010; Rupp, 2005] . These approaches rely on economic feedback, including the cost of delays to the airlines. An accurate model of the cost of a delay is not only of interest to the airlines that incur these costs, but is essential for air transportation policy, management, and control. Direct costs are accrued by airlines when flights are delayed. There are two main causes of flight delays:
(1) the flight does not depart due to aircraft or flight specific reasons (e.g. mechanical problems, misaligned crew or aircraft, crew work rules), or (2) mismatch between demand and capacity. At several highly utilized airports, systemic over-scheduling and reductions in capacity of both the airspace and the runways due to weather result in delayed flights. Based on weather forecasts and schedules, air traffic management estimates the resulting reduction in capacity within various segments of the airspace and at a variety of airports. It announces Ground Delay Programs (GDPs) that hold aircraft at the departing airport, in order to have the flying aircraft better match the capacity of the system. For capacity reduction in air, Air Flow Programs (AFPs) are employed that suggest/announce alternative routes for the flights. Since holding aircraft at a gate is both cheaper and safer than airborne holds, most delays are gate holds. Delays often propagate through the system, causing future delays, because the aircraft or crews may not arrive at their next assignment in time to allow the next flight to leave on time.
The Performance Review Unit, EuroControl published a report [EuroControl, 2004] describing a methodology for evaluating true cost of flight delays. The methodology presents results detailing the cost to airlines of delays during various segments of a scheduled flight. The costs are divided into short delays (less than 15 minutes) and long delays (greater than 65 minutes). The report provides a cost factor (Euros per minute) for each flight segment. The types of delays considered include gate delay, access to runway delay (both taxi in and out delays), en-routes delays, and landing delays (circling or longer flight paths to overcome congestion while approaching the airport). The data used in the study consisted of data collected from European airlines, air traffic management as well as interviews and surveys conducted by the research team. Although each of the factors making up the overall cost factors are explained, the individual factors are not provided because the information was considered proprietary. In the absence of this transparency, the factors provided prohibit the separation of fuel costs from crew or maintenance costs and prohibit an update of the summary factors when any of these costs change or when alternative aircraft need to be considered. Furthermore, the model is based on data from EU airlines for 12 aircraft types.
The motivation of this paper is therefore to: identify coefficients for the cost factors model each of the individual coefficients and cost factors update model with publicly available costs of U.S. airlines extended fleet mix to over 100 aircraft types structure the model to enable update of the data over various time periods This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the EC report, Section III provides the methodology for determining the cost components and multipliers that make up the final multipliers used in the EuroControl report and describe the validation of the new model on European data from the period of the EC report. In Section IV and V, delay costs are examined for US airlines departures from 12 major airports (EWR, JFK, LGA, DCA, BWI, IAD, SFO, OAK, SFO, BOS, PHL, DFW) for one of the busiest months in US aviation history (July, 2007) . Delays by segment of flight, by aircraft type, by airline and by hour of day are examined in this case study. Section VI provides conclusions and Section VII points out the future research.
EuroControl Performance Review Unit Report (EC report)
The EC report specifies that delays incurred can be of two types: tactical delay and strategic delay. The report makes the distinction between tactical delays (delays encountered that are greater than the announced schedule, i.e. delays above the anticipated padding of the schedule) and strategic delays (i.e. the delay relative to an unpadded schedule). Both US and European airlines increase the arrival time over unimpeded time so that they can report "on time" performance even when the system is overcapacitated. Another distinction that the report makes is between gate-to-gate (or single flight) delays and network-level delays. The gate-to-gate delay is the delay that an individual flight incurs based on the environment it encounters, while the network delays are the effects that the flight causes to the rest of the network. The cost of delay discussed in the EC report is the tactical primary delay. In the report, two types of delays have been chosen for demonstration: delays of short duration (15 minutes or less) and delays of long duration (65 minutes or more). Similarly three cost scenarios have been used to "allow more realistic ranges of values". The EC report describes the model as an additive model where each component defines a proportion of the total cost. Table 1 shows the costs factors included as inputs in these cost scenarios under different delay characteristics. For example, to estimate the delay costs for a short delay (15 mins) for a baseline airline, the factors in column 3 are multiplied to the delays and the respective cost factors for each flight segment, and then added together. For details, see [EuroControl, 2004] . Figure 1 details the inputs and outputs of their model.
Figure 1 EuroControl (EC) Model
Further exploring their cost factors reveals the following costs involved:
Fuel cost: The report provides different fuel burn rates for each aircraft type studied and for all segments of the flights. The prices for all cost scenarios and conversion rates from Euro to Dollars are also provided. (See Table 2 -12 and Annex C in [EuroControl, 2004] ). Extra Crew cost: The report defines extra crew cost as the extra cost paid in addition to the usual flight and cabin crew salaries and expenses. It may include employing additional crew (both flight and cabin crew) or incurring additional pay for regular crews due to unexpected increases in hours worked. The report does not specify exactly the methodologies used to obtain the crew cost component of the multiplier in order to preserve confidentiality of airline data. However, the report describes under what circumstances the cost factors will be increased (refer to Table 1 of this paper). Maintenance cost: The maintenance cost is defined to be the cost of maintaining both the airframe and power plant of the aircraft. The additional maintenance cost incurred for a oneminute delay is stated in the report as approximately 15% of the Block Hour Direct Operating Cost (BHDOC). The proportions of how maintenance cost is divided into different segments of the flights are given in Annex J of [Eurocontrol, 2004] . BHDOC's are given in the report for low, base and high cost scenarios for the 12 different aircraft systems studied (see Table 2 -11 in [EuroControl, 2004] ). Depreciation Cost: The report assumes that there is no additional depreciation cost caused by delays. Thus, the depreciation component of total delay is taken to be zero for all segments and cost scenarios. Based on the analysis done, the EC report provides cost of delay factors (in Euros). The delay is divided into three segments of the flight; delay on the ground at the gate (Table 2) , delay while taxiing at either airport (Table 3) or delay while airborne (en-route and holding, Table 4 ). These segments were chosen for discussion because they reflect the fidelity of publically available data. One point worth mentioning is that the findings of the report are for EU airports only. However, when applying the formulas to US data, the differences between the US and European system must be recognized. For example, passenger compensation costs incurred to the airline in US are far lower than that of EU (due to EU Passenger Bill of Rights or PBR). Similarly, aircraft spend more time taxiing out in the US than in Europe. Also, in the US, Air Traffic Management imposes greater ground delay programs in order to assure that there is little circling at the destination airport. The EC report specifically comments on this difference noting that, on average, the amount of en route delay is greater than the amount of ground delay for European flights.
EC

Methodology
Regenerating the EC Model
This analysis starts with a similar additive general model for each of the different segments paired with the different cost scenarios that include all the different cost factors. Due to the fidelity of the available US data, the flights are divided into three segments; gate, taxi and en-route (which includes both airborne and holding). For each of these segments, three cost scenarios and two range delays are provided, hence for each of these 18 different cases (segments x cost scenarios x delay ranges) are modeled: Table 5 shows the elements of the EU cost of delay model. The elements highlighted in green were provided for all 18 scenarios and 12 aircraft in the report. The elements highlighted in yellow were assumptions made for this analysis or derived inputs from 2003 BTS data. Lastly, the elements highlighted in red were derived from fitting this model to the 216 data points (18 scenarios x 12 aircraft).
Table 6 2003 BTS % of BHDOC
While the percentage of the Block Hour Direct Operating Costs (BHDOC) was provided for maintenance in the EU report, the percentage of the BHDOC was not provided for crew. Therefore, the same percentage of crew costs for European and US BHDOCs are assumed. Table 6 shows the 2003 BTS percentages for BHDOC for fuel, crew, maintenance, and depreciation. These percentages were normalized for the given 15% of BHDOC for maintenance, given in the EU report. Thus, 28% of BHDOC for crew costs is assumed for this analysis.
Fitting the EU Model to find unknown coefficients
Microsoft Solver was used to find the crew, maintenance and the other cost factors coefficients for each segment, each cost scenario and each delay range (3x3x2). The sum of the squared difference between EU report delay cost factors for the 12 aircraft versus the fitted model's cost facts were minimized to find the best fit for each segment. The coefficients were constrained to be positive, larger or equal to coefficients for each lower cost scenario and larger or equal to coefficients for each lower delay range. The results of these fits are shown in 0%  ATR72  64  6%  -3%  -4%  0%  -1%  -3%  0%  B737-500  100  9%  6%  -1%  1%  0%  -2%  3%  B737-300  125  9%  6%  5%  2%  3%  3%  2%  A319  126  1%  -3%  4%  0%  3%  4%  1%  B737-400  143  9%  4%  4%  0%  2%  2%  7%  A320  155  1%  -1%  3%  1%  0%  4%  5%  A321  166  2%  -2%  7%  0%  4%  5%  1%  B737-800  174  13%  8%  1%  1%  -1%  0%  5%  B757-200  218  6%  3%  5%  0%  3%  4%  4%  B767-300ER  240  11%  5%  2%  1%  -1%  2%  0%  B747-400  406  13%  13%  -7%  1%  -2%  -7%  0%   low  base  high  low  base  high  ATR42  46  1%  -7%  -19%  0%  -7%  -13%  0%  ATR72  64 -10%  7%  -7%  0%  -1%  -4%  0%  B737-500  100  -7%  5%  -4%  0%  -1%  -3%  3%  B737-300  125  -7%  0%  6%  1%  2%  3%  2%  A319  126  -4%  4%  8%  0%  4%  4%  1%  B737-400  143  2%  5%  5%  -1%  2%  2%  7%  A320  155  -3%  -3%  8%  0%  0%  5%  5%  A321  166  -8%  0%  11%  0%  4%  6%  1%  B737-800  174  1%  -4%  0%  0%  -2%  0%  5%  B757-200  218  11%  4%  5%  0%  3%  4%  4%  B767-300ER  240  28%  5%  0%  0%  -2%  2%  0%  B747-400 406 Examination of this data shows that the model fits the data especially well for all long delays (over 65 minutes). It also fits well for taxiing out and at-gate delays. For both the baseline and high cost scenarios, the taxiing out delays fit all but the very largest and smallest aircraft which compose only 1% of the flights in the US. These estimates do show a significant discrepancy for the low scenario for large aircraft while airborne. However, this low-cost scenario would not be recommended for use in the described modeling efforts and in all other cases, the data match very well the Eurocontrol factors.
Table 9 Chi Square fit of Delay Cost Model versus EU report Factors
Chi square goodness of fit tests were done to examine statistically how well these derived coefficients fit the EU report factors, table 9. All cost scenarios were examined for airborne, taxi and gate delay cost factors. The chi square results showed 99.8% or better confidence that the model fit the original EU report factors for all cost scenario and segments.
Modify Model for US Data
To apply this model to the US data, the following changes are made that are more consistent to the US airlines.
Cost factors derived from the BTS P52 database (fuel price, crew and maintenance cost) [BTS 2003 [BTS & 2007 are used. The fuel burn rate while en route from the BTS P52 database is used. And taxi burn rates, derived from the ICAO engine emissions databank are used. (See [ICAO report,2009 ] ). The PAX delay cost coefficient is set to 0, since in the US, it is not incurred by the airlines. For other delay ranges, the following formulas are used:
o For any delay less than or equal to 15 minutes, the 15 minutes cost factor is used. o For any delay above 65 minutes, the cost factor for 65 minutes and above delay is used. o For delays between 15 and 65 minutes, a cost factor is interpolates using the two data points above. 
All
Operational costs
Before beginning the work to determine the cost coefficients for the new model, an examination of overall cost factors in the US compared to those incurred in Europe was undertaken. The delay cost factors were computed, based on the EC factors, for the different types of segments (gate, taxi and airborne-and-holding) and for the given 12 aircrafts. These delay cost factors were compared with the average operational cost per minute using P52 [BTS, 2003] data from the BTS database for US airlines. Figure 2 , 3 and 4 show that, in each of these flight segments, the shape of the curves are similar affirming the fact that these cost factors are consistent with the operational costs in the US. These results support the assumption of that it is appropriate to use BTS crew cost percentages of Block Hour Operating Costs (BHDOC) when calculating total costs. This paper will next show results from this methodology for computing the operational delay costs using the delay cost factors as derived above, for aircraft not described in the EuroControl. Such aircraft represents 72% of aircraft operations in the US. These factors can be derived for any time period that historical BTS cost data is available.
When using the same model but using fuel burn rates as reported in US databases, the analysis shows that fuel burn rates reported in the US are lower than reported in the EC report. This means that even using the model postulated in the EC report, US airlines show slightly lower costs for equivalent delays than that of the EC report. Coefficients for the base cost scenario will be used for developing US delay cost factors.
For the network effect of these delays, the delay multipliers based on American Airlines case study (see Beatty, 1998 or Table 2 -20 in [Eurocontrol, 2004] can be used.
Results of Case Study
This study examines delay costs for US airlines departures from 12 major airports (EWR, JFK, LGA, DCA, BWI, IAD, SFO, OAK, SFO, BOS, PHL, DFW) for one of the busiest months in US aviation history (July, 2007) . Delays by segment of flight, by aircraft type, by airline and by hour of day are examined in this case study. Tables 10-15 show the results of this case study. Table 10 indicates that even though the majority of delays occur on the ground (87%), the airlines incur the greatest delay costs while their flights are airborne (65%). Since a flight delayed in the air is twenty times the cost of an aircraft delayed at the gate, there is an economic advantage for airlines to hold flights at the origin airports rather than delayed in the air. Table 11 shows the airlines that exceeded one million dollars in delay costs for July 2007 from the selected airports in this study. American Eagle realized the lowest delay costs per flight, largely due to their more fuel efficient fleet of CRJ-700s, Embraer ERJ-135/145s, and SAAB 340 turboprops. Delta Airlines, on the other hand, showed the greatest delay costs per flight, mostly due to their less fuel efficient fleet. Table 12 shows the aircraft that exceeded one million dollars in delay costs for July 2007 from the selected airports for this study. As shown earlier in table 10, the fuel efficient Embraer ERJ-135/145s showed the lowest delay costs per flight. However the older less fuel efficient MD88s and B757-200s show the greatest delay costs per flight. (table 13) shows that average cost of delay per flight ramp up from lows in the early morning (5-6am) to a peak between 5-6pm and then begin to subside with relatively small costs by 10pm. The gate delay costs are highest in late afternoon (5-7pm), whereas taxi out delays are highest between (4-6pm) and airborne delays are highest in the early mornings (6-9am). Overnight flights can have significant delay costs, but these reflect the few large aircraft flights that, when delayed, exhibit these as costly airborne delays. Analysis of the airline delay costs for the top 12 markets for delay costs (Table 14) shows that parity rarely exists between opposite markets. An extreme case of opposite markets is highlighted in red (JFK-ANC and ANC-JFK), these markets average varies by $754. Another opposite markets pair is highlighted in green (SFO-LAX and LAX-SFO), because these markets average delay costs per flight are within $28 of each other. 
Table 10 July 2007 Departure delays by segment of flight for selected airports
Table 11 July 2007 Departure delays for airlines exceeding $1M in delay costs
Aircraft Gate Delay Taxi out Delay Airborne Delay Taxi in Delay Total
Conclusions
From the analysis, the following conclusions are made:
The cost factors from the EC report and costs as reported by US carriers in BTS P52 database follow similar trends. Thus, the general approach taken by EuroControl can be applied, with minor modifications, to compute the cost of delays for US flights The appropriate multipliers for crew and maintenance costs are determined that, when combined with the other factors produced multipliers close to those reported in the EC report. Airborne delays, when incurred, dominate ground delay costs, so airlines are economically encouraged to maximize ground delay costs. Newer more fuel efficient aircraft provide airlines with the least delay costs. The cost of delay is not proportional to the flights flown. One reason for this non-intuitive result is that when a flight is cancelled, it is recorded as having zero delay. Future research will address how to cost cancelled flights.
The calculations of the cost of delayed flights (ignoring all cancelled flights) total $63.8M for July 2007.
Many economic modeling and analysis efforts require a good understanding of the costs that an airline will incur when it experiences delays at the gate, while taxiing or while en-route. This paper has presented a relatively straightforward mechanism for calculating such costs and for predicting how such costs are likely to increase when there is a change in fuel costs, aircraft type, or when some other cost might be added to the overall cost structure. It is informative in explaining why airlines are currently down-gauging the aircraft size: the newer regional jets are more fuel efficient and airborne fuel costs dominate the overall cost. Fuel costs, coupled with the fact that the airlines can offer increased frequency and observe higher load factors, encourage airlines to down-guage. Although such policies are favored by the industry, they result in less efficient use of both the airspace and airport runways.
Future Work
Future analysis will both expand and apply this model in a variety of efforts currently underway:
A mechanism for including the costs of cancellations in the overall cost calculations needs to be developed. The research of Xiong [2010] , Wang, et al. [2006] , Rupp [2005] , Sherry {2010] and Bratu & Barnhart [2005] will assist in this effort. Sensitivity analysis needs to be done on the model to determine how robust it is to significant cost changes in fuel or crew, and/or changes in aircraft usage. Having separated the cost factors into their component parts, alternative cost factors can be applied to a variety of aircraft types not studied in the EC model. Initial work in this direction is reported in Kara et al. [2010] .
Analysis, based on these costs, needs to be done to predict which flights are most likely to be cancelled or delayed when weather conditions result in the initiation of a Ground Delay Program.
The delay costs as provided in the above study are needed to evaluate savings to airlines of possible changes to ground delay program rules that use market-based mechanisms to determine departure order. See Gao et. al. [2010] for more on this effort. The delay costs as provided in the above study need to be included as part of a larger equilibrium model that predicts the actions of airlines under various policy decisions. See Ferguson et. al. [2010] for more on this effort. These delay costs will be used as a tool in a congestion-pricing model to determine the flights that are most likely to be cancelled first when capacity at an airport is reduced. An understanding of airline behavior (based on their cost structure and network configuration) is necessary when attempting to determine the prices that a regulator would need to charge in order to have supply approximately equal demand when congestion pricing are imposed at some airport.
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